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What is a wedding? While some might say it’s a legal ceremony gays cannot partake in,
many would argue it is a more spiritual celebration of love in front of family and friends.

So while gay New Yorkers may still be fighting for their legal right to wed—a battle
Governor Cuomo favors and a recent 58% approval rating indicate we may win any day
now—that doesn’t mean you can’t move ahead with the ceremony. And why not? With a

wedding industry more geared towards gay couples than ever before (not to mention
the many local wedding vendors who are gay themselves), now is the perfect time

to plan the big day you’ve always wanted. That’s why we’ve gathered some of
New York’s most exciting gay and gay-friendly wedding businesses and

put them in one handy guide. And you won’t find any bride-centric,
gown-gushing features on the following pages: This wedding

guide is just for boys. So move over Kate Middleton,
because gay boys deserve to feel like a queen, too

(even if they don’t wear a dress!)
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BAKERY:Ron Ben Israel Cakes (toP-left)
“Ron is a great baker. I love his attention to details and

the way he customizes each and every cake for his
clients. Also, Ron will donate 10% from the price of
each cake for a same-sex couple to Lambda Legal.”

CATERING: Shiraz (toP-rigHt)
“Love working with Shai Tertner and the Shiraz

team to create an amazing culinary experience for
my client—whether we work with foodies or
people that just want a fun, whimsical menu.”

FLOWERS:LMD Floral Events Interiors
(Bottom-rigHt)

“I love collaborating with [designer Lewis Miller] to
reflect the season and the surroundings.”

PHOTOGRAPHY: Christian Grattan Photography
(Bottom-left)

“Christian is a very talented photographer with
a great eye and wonderful personality.”

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE EXPERTS
Eyal Tessler
Wedding Planner, In Any Event

Out wedding planner Eyal Tessler sees no difference between gay
and heterosexual weddings. “Just like in the hetero world, a [gay]
wedding in front of family and friends is a way to reinforce and

legitimize your commitment as a couple,”says the Israeli-born co-owner
of New York planners In Any Event (InAnyEvent.biz). With an intimate
approach that’s garnered“Best Of”awards across the city, Tessler knows
firsthand how same-sex pairs can certainly make the same mistakes as
heterosexuals. His rules to prospective couples? “Don’t over-guarantee
the guest countwhenplanning, read the fine print on all contracts,make
sure there are no hidden fees and include all tax and gratuities in your
budget.”And above all else,“Communication is key towedding success.”
(That goes for the marriage as well!) Tessler advises that couples,
regardless of their beliefs, focus on the ceremony itself—it sets the tone
for the entire event.“Take the time toworkwith your officiant.Make sure
the ceremony is a reflection ofwho you guys are as a couple. [It’s] a great
opportunity to blend cultures, traditions, heritage and backgrounds. Be
open, clear and proud of who you are and your right to celebrate it!”

EYAL TESSLER’S favorite
local wedding vendors:
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Pat and Stephen
Hell’s Kitchen • married seven times*

“We met in college 26 years ago and within the year we were an out couple
on the North Texas State University campus. Our ideal wedding? Well, we’ve
had six so far and each of them has been different and amazing. I think what

we have discovered is that the only thing that makes a wedding ideal is
having the people you love with you.” [*Editor’s Note: Pat and Stephen have

chronicled their quest to get married in every state they legally can in
Allan Piper’s upcoming documentary, Married and Counting. Visit

MarriedAndCounting.com for more info.]

ON PAT and STEPHEN: Drykorn Awans jacker jacket ($480), Drykorn blue trouser ($195)
and Drykorn Quentin pink tee ($79) at Behaviour.

NathanandAdam
Brooklyn Heights • married one year

“Nathan and I met in 2007 at Hiro Ballroom. I saw him from across the
dance floor and introduced myself. Things moved very fast. Nathan bought
an apartment that winter and I moved in June. Nathan proposed in the Hiro
Ballroom. (A friend of his managed the restaurant upstairs). After I accepted,

then I proposed to him. We had actually chosen engagement rings earlier
that summer, but the date was a surprise. The wedding took place on

May 16, 2010 at the Land’s End Inn in Provincetown, MA. It was a magical
weekend with family and friends coming from across the country to

celebrate with us.”

ONNATHAN: Gray cord smoking jacket ($1,195), grey cord pants ($350), Black gingham
wing-tipped collar shirt ($230) by Bonamassa. Bow tie and shoes: model’s own.

ON ADAM:White pleated wing-tipped collar shirt ($230), gray wool vest with piping
trim ($250), black cotton twill pant with piping trim ($295) by Bonamassa. Tie and

shoes: model’s own.

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE LOOK
four rEAl CouplES ShoWCASE ThEir lovE iN four uNiquE WEddiNG fAShioNS.
By Benjamin Solomon • Photography byWilsonmodels • Styling by Cory Brunwasser

SEE P.28FOR SHOPPINGDETAILS.

Jeff and Chris
chelsea • engaged

“[We] first saw each other on Halloween 2006 but neither had the courage to say
hello. Fast-forward over a year later when a mutual friend introduced the two of
us and our friendship quickly grew. Jeff now runs the digital research practice at a
large PR firm and Chris is the Managing Director of Heritage of Pride, the organiza-

tion that produces NYC Pride week. We’ve been together for three years and three
months and, after proposing in November 2010, plan on getting married in 2012

in Chris’grandfather’s seaside hometown of Stonington, CT.”

ON JEFF: J. Lindeberg fowler checked poplin shirt ($139) and D&G bowtie
($115) at Behaviour. Shoes and jeans: model’s own.

ONCHRIS: J. Lindeberg Ivo artist merino stripe shirt ($169), Drykorn runty
solid navy short ($160) and Royal Hem red jacket ($529) at Behaviour. Shoes:

model’s own.

David and Jacob
Hell’s Kitchen • married one year

“We met six years ago in September. I had just finished a tour and
was broke and he was an assistant at Dodgers Theatrical. They needed
people to hand out CD samplers at Crowbar. My roommate volunteered
me and David was heading up the project. We met that night. Five years
later we got married in Woodstock, VT. His mother lives there and threw

the whole thing together in a month.”

ON DAVID: Black pleated back leather jacket ($1,995), black pleated shirt ($230), grey
pleated pant ($350) by Bonamassa. Bowtie and shoes: model’s own.

ON JACOB: Black leather Jacket ($1,495), grey Chambray shirt ($195) by Bonamassa.
Tie, belt and shoes: model’s own.
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CATERING: Sonnier & Castle (toP-left)
“They have great food, great service

and innovative ideas.”

STATIONARY:Alpine Creative Group
(toP-rigHt)

“When it comes to save-the-dates and
invites Alpine produces anything and

everything under the sun.”

PHOTOGRAPHY:CraigPaulsonPhotography
(Bottom-rigHt)

“Craig captures some of the most amazing photos. He
is in-the-moment and makes you feel like [yourself ].”

ENTERTAINMENT: Total Entertainment
(Bottom-left)

“They have the most talented and energetic entertainment.
Super friendly with a high quality of service.”

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE EXPERTS
Shawn rabideau
Wedding Planner,
Shawn Rabideau Events & Design

The last thing you should expect from wedding planner Shawn
Rabideau is a gaudy extravaganza like the one memorably
illustrated in Sexand theCity 2. “In truthwewant tasteful, meaningful

and memorable weddings for our clients,” says the out Rochester native,
whosebeen in thebusiness 11 years.Most recently he andhis firm, Shawn
RabideauEvents&Design (ShawnRabideau.com), planed thewedding for
Bethenny Frankel on her Real Housewives spin-off, Bethenny Getting
Married. “ I thinkgaycoupleswant to feel validated.Theywant to showtheir
love and commitment to each other in front of their family, friends and
lovedones,”he says.“I findoutwhatmakes themacouple—what they like,
what they don’t like—then create a fabulous event.”Hey says recent gay
wedding trends include cocktail-party-style receptions, a nod togays’love
of nightlife. “I did a party at the Mandarin Oriental where the couple got
marriedon thedance floor andbegan their party bydancing immediately
after they their vows.”Most importantly, though, Rabideau reminds the
loving couple to take a step back and enjoy themoment.

SHAWN RABIDEAU’S favorite
local wedding vendors:

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE CHURCH
GET hiTChEd iN A GAY-friENdlY houSE of WorShip.

By Dan Avery

S
ome gay couples prefer to create a commitment ritual that’s all their own. Others are drawn to the splendor and sense
of continuity that comes with a more traditional church or synagogue ceremony. A growing number of houses of
worship perform same-sex unions, but the particulars can be tricky—several institutions we spoke with asked not to
be included in this feature for fear of drawing attention from their parent churches, whomay not have as enlightened

views on gay marriages. In most cases, couples need to be members of a parish and have counseling with the officiating
clergy, but unlike a reception hall, the cost is often open to discussion. Below are several houses of worship that not only
perform same-sex ceremonies, but also have a strong commitment to LGBT issues. —Dan Avery

Congregation Beit Simchat Torah (CBST)
57 Bethune St (btwnWashington/West Sts)
212-929-9498, CBST.org

Active for nearly 40 years, New York’s only LGBT synagogue moves services into the Javits Center for
High Holidays to accommodate the capacity crowds. But they have a lovely synagogue in the farWest
Village (think wedding snaps in front of the Hudson!). Rabbis Sharon Kleinbaum and RachelWeiss are
both Reconstructionist and will perform Jewish weddings for interfaith couples. The wait for a date
can be up to a year, during which couples are expected to meet with a rabbi regularly.

Metropolitan Community Church of NewYork
446W 36th St (btwn Ninth/Tenth Aves)
212-629-7440, MCCNY.org

MCC, which performs six to ten commitment ceremonies a year, is a good option for those who don’t
regularly attend services: Couples don’t have to be parishioners and you generally only need to book
four or fivemonths in advance. It’s also a good choice if you’re not sure how youwant the ceremony to
go: The Revs. Pat Bumgardner and Edgard Francisco Danielse-Morales “use a standard outline,” says
MCC’s Bradley Curry,“butwe alwaysworkwith individual couples to create something unique for them.”

The Church of St Luke in the Fields
487 Hudson St (btwn Christopher/Grove Sts)
212-924-0562, StLukeInTheFields.org

Blessed with a restored Federal-style chapel and beautiful manicured garden, this Episcopal church
has its own LGBT outreach program, has ministered to AIDS patients since the ’80s and even marches
in the annual Pride parade. Plus, you couldn’t be closer to GreenwichVillage’s gay heartbeat even if you
held your wedding at Boots & Saddle. Couples need to be parish members for six to nine months, but
that’s about how long it takes to get an open date.

Park Slope Jewish Center
1320 Eighth Ave (btwn 13th/14th Sts)
718-768-1453, PSJC.org

This egalitarian Conservative congregation dates to 1925 (its Romanesque and Baroque synagogue is on
the National Register of Historic Places) but prides itself on its inclusive spirit and is known for being a
spiritual home for LGBTBrooklynites. RabbiCarieCarter,who isgayherself, hasofficiatedover several same-
sex ceremonies since the Conservative movement approved them in 2006. The downstairs reception hall
is currently undergoingmajor renovations, but should be ready to be unveiled this fall.
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City Winery
(155 Varick St, CityWinery.com)
A wedding in wine country doesn’t have to mean a trip to NapaValley.Thanks to the ingenuity of
the Knitting Factory’s Michael Dorf, who brought his passion for wine making to Manhattan, we
nowhaveCityWinery.TheSohospaceactsasanactivewinery, restaurant,performancevenueand
winemaking facility thatalsodoublesasauniqueeventspace.“CityWinerypromotescommunity,
creativity and culture. A vibrant place where folks can not only make wine, but also meet friends
new and old,”event director Amanda Len says of CityWinery’s inclusive atmosphere.With stand-
ing room for up to 500 guests and a state-of-the-art sound system, the venue (which has hosted
acts like Philip Glass and Joan Osborne) is perfect for intimate dinners or rockin’ceremonies.

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE VENUE
four GAY-friENdlY NEW YorK vENuES pErfECTlY SuiTEd for ThE fANCiEST of
CErEMoNiES To ThE MoST CASuAl of rEhEArSAl diNNErS.
By Benjamin Solomon

Norwood
(241W 14th St, NorwoodClub.com)
Alittle-knownsecretabout thisexclusive,members-onlyclub for creatives: it’savailable to renton
Sundays. And the immaculately decorated five-floor brownstone in the heart of Chelsea is
a luxurious option for a sophisticated reception. “[Norwood] has great representation from the
gay community so we are more than happy to accommodate same-sex nuptials,”says out owner
Alan Linn. Especially suited for intimate events of 70–100 people, Norwood’s levels—including
a club room, salon and garden—each work perfectly for different parts of the wedding day. And
the club’s knowledgeable staff, which features a wine director and executive chef, can help tailor
your wedding to suit any style.

Sunset Terrace at Chelsea piers
(61 Chelsea Piers, ChelseaPiers.com)
The sprawlingWest Chelsea sports complex might not be an obvious choice for a wedding, but as
anyonewhohasattendedaToys forTots thereknows, thesprawlingwatersideviewsarestunning.
The SunsetTerrace on the second floor of Pier 61 (right next to Sky Rink) capitalizes on these one-
of-a kind views with wall-to-wall windows that are opened up in warmer months.“The Sunset
Terrace gives you the feel of a Manhattan wedding but without the Manhattan prices,” says
Sherwin Johnson, co-director of special events at Chelsea Piers. Johnson adds that her team can
do everything from booking to planning, and that the 150 to 350-guest venue has hosted same-
sex weddings in the past, noting the 92’x 37’space is great for ceremonies and rehearsal dinners.

The foundry
(42-38 Ninth St, Long Island City, TheFoundry.info)
This spectacular ivy-covered 19th-century building in Long Island City—originally a steel work-
shop—has become one of the city’s most exciting event spaces. Featuring a gorgeous courtyard
and a vaulted glass ceiling in the brick banquet hall, The Foundry offers a stylish alternative to a
church.“Because gay weddings can both be conventional or [and] unconventional, The Foundry
lends itself to the ceremony you want,”says media/event coordinator José Rolón, who married
his partner,Tim, in the space.“It’s all brick and steel, which has a masculine quality to it.Throw in
200 candles and you have a magical place.”The space, which can hold 200 guests, is rented for a
full 12 hours at a time, leading couples to host both the ceremony and reception there.
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BAKERY: CakeDiva (toP-left)
“She’s fabulous, famous and embraces us

unconditionally. Plus, her cakes taste good!”

CATERING: Catering byMaria
(toP-rigHt)

“Chef Maria is all about the art of service and
perfection. She’ll bend over backward for you.”

STATIONARY:ScissorPaperStone
(Bottom-rigHt)

“The New York manager is supportive, kind and
professional. Their products are unique and I like

the level of accommodation they offer.”

FLOWERS: Florisan (Bottom-left)
“Lynn is incapable of bigotry. She loves

her job and loves making clients happy.
She’s a New York fixture.”

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE EXPERTS
Marcinho Savant
Owner, SavvyPlanners.com

Self-anointed“FairyWedding-Father”MarcinhoSavantunderstands the
subtle complexities of throwing a same-sex wedding. That’s why he
created theGLBTevent-planning firmSavyPlanners.com.“Weneed to

be counted,” says the Newark, NJ native. “There is a validity [in wanting to
have a ceremony]. It isn’t about societal acceptance—it’s about the
fulfillment of one’s life goals:‘My lovematters and Iwant tohave aparty to
celebrate those blessings.’”He likes that gay couples are not tethered to
the “old chestnuts of tradition”, though, and is happy his firm’s weddings
are asaucourant aspossible.“[Couples] oftenmake themistakeof [asking]
‘Canwe?’ It’s yourwedding.Youcandoanythingyou like—youdon’t need
permission!” This includes, says Savant, hiring a planner. “People often
presume that retaining a professional is some outlandish luxury.”He says
couples aren’t aware weddings take 200–500 hours to design and most
people don’t have the contacts, time-saving tricks and access to
discounts that planners have. And Savant notes, planners can help you
navigate themurky waters of prejudice. “Tell them you’re gay and ask if it
is going to present a problem,”he says.“Most will be completely honest.”

marcinHo savant’s favorite
local wedding vendors:

1.Wafels & Dinges Gift Set
Youmight not be able to send them on a honeymoon to Brussels but you can
help bring Brussels to themwith this gift set from the popular NewYork street
cart.Thecustomizable set includes twoWafel Kits, four jarsof SpekuloosSpread,
six LiegeWafels and a limited-editionT-Shirt. $119.95.

Available at Arcadia, 228 Eighth Ave (btwn 21st/22nd Aves), 212-243-5358, ArcadiaNYC.com

2. Riedel Vinum Bordeaux Glasses
Their party daysmay be behind themnow that they’ve tied the knot, but their
drinking doesn’t have to be. Give boozing thatmarried sophisticationwith this
set of eight restaurant-quality glasses. $150.

Available at Conran Shop, 888 Broadway (btwn 18th/19th Sts) 866-755-9079, ConranUSA.com

3. Alphabet Coasters
Monogramming is a post-wedding tradition as old as bickering, but leave
the towels to the heteros and opt instead for these elegant yet affordable
coaster sets in his and his initials. $25 each.

Available at John Derian, 6 E Second St (btwn Bowery/Second Ave), 212-677-3917, JohnDerian.com

4. L’atelier du VinWine and Cheese Set
The celebration continues after the wedding, so help the happy couple enter-
tain in style with this set that includes the quick uncorking Soft machine®
corkscrew, a cheese cuttermade fromstainless steel andwoodandawine-and-
cheese guide book. $125.

Available at Conran Shop, 888 Broadway (btwn 18th/19th Sts) 866-755-9079, ConranUSA.com

5. Candid Canisters
This flirty kitchen wear from out (and married!) designer Jonathan Adler is
perfect for a couple who isn’t letting marriage stop the fun. These 4”x 6”black
andwhite jars are a stylishway to stash your stuff. $95.

Available at Jonathan Adler, 37 Greenwich Ave, 212-488-2803, JonathanAdler.com

6. Kissing Giraffes Pillow
This needlepoint might call to mind your grandmother, but who better to
demonstrate the long-lastingpowerof love?With thatgay touch fromdesigner
JonathanAdler, these 12”x 16”pillows stillmanage tobehipper thanhip. $165.

Available at Jonathan Adler, 37 Greenwich Ave, 212-488-2803, JonathanAdler.com

7. Marriage Equality New York donation
Make a donation to NewYork’s grassroots marriage equality organization in a
couple’s nameandmaybe someday soon thegayweddingyou’rebebuying for
will be legal! All donations are 100% tax deductible.

Visit MENY.us/Donate for more info.

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE GIFT
WiShiNG ThE GrooMS WEll oN ANY budGET.

By Dan Avery
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GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

HONEYMOONS
froM bEAChES To dESErTS, CiTiES To iSolATioN, Six GAY-friENdlY hoNEYMooNS ThAT Will
All TAKE Your brEATh AWAY.

By Jimmy Im

Ritz-Carlton Toronto
Toronto, Canada
NEWLYWEDSWHODON’T HAVE TIME for an Amazing
Race honeymoon should consider flocking north to
Toronto. It’s unarguably Canada’s most cosmopolitan city,
boasting pockets of romance like terrific beaches, and sexy
restaurants and some of the friendliest people in the
world. For affluent travelers, timing couldn’t be any more
perfect with February’s opening of Ritz-Carlton Toronto
(181 Wellington Street West), the first RC in Canada. The
267-room hotel is surprisingly chic with a young, eager
staff, a collection of art by local, emerging artists, Toca
restaurant by Tom Brodi and views of Lake Ontario or the
CN Tower from its spacious guestrooms. Check into the
Club Lounge for some pampering or chill out at their styl-
ish indoor pool. Visit RitzCarlton.com for more info.

One Hour

New Orleans Marriottt
New orleans, lA
JUST BECAUSE YOU’RE IN THE “BIG SLEAZY” doesn’t
mean you have to be (unless you can’t help yourself). New
Orleans has it all for those who like to camp up with
voodoo, alligator tours, Southern Decadence and all sorts
of beads but if you require a little bit of RNR (rest and
relaxation—not rock and roll), crash at New Orleans
Marriott (555 Canal St). This recently renovated hotel is
right in the French Quarter so you’re close to all the action.
It features two pools, terrific views of the Mississippi River
and comfy corner suites large enough to have your own
party. Best of all, it’sTAG Approved, offering Rainbow NOLA
Getaway packages (including accommodations, champers,
$50 food and beverage credit and free Internet) starting at
$134 per night. Visit NewOrleansMarriott.com for more info.

Turtle beach bungalows,
St. Kitts
ST.KITTS ISONEOFTHEMOST“old-school”islands in the
Caribbean with no traffic lights, free-roaming monkeys and
awhole lotof sun.The firstBritishsettlement in the isleswas
never really a bastion of high-end lodging—until now.The
Turtle Beach Bungalows are four 600-square-foot cottages
onasecludedbeach,madefromhand-hewnlocalwoodwith
plantation-style shutter walls and wrap-around glass doors
that offer unbroken views of the Atlantic. Each is also
equippedwithatieredpatio,plungepool,gazeboandbeach
access, soyounever reallyhave toseeanyonebutyour lover!
The bungalows are within the high-end Christophe Harbor,
sortofself-contained,StepfordWivescommunity,only larger.
If you feel you can’t ever leave, many of the 1,400 residences
are for sale. Visit ChristopheHarbour.com for more info.

Alto Atacama Desert
Lodge and Spa
Atacama desert, Chile
FORTHOSEWHODON’TKNOW,desertchic is“in”thisyear
and trendsetting honeymooners will happily fling them-
selvesdowntoChile’sAtacamaDesert,which isemergingas
a destination hot spot. (Popular gay photographer
Christopher Makos, who visited last year, can vouch.)
Luxury hotels abound but outdoor lovers make a beeline to
Alto Atacama, which is quietly removed from San Pedro de
Atacamavillage.Flankedbytworockyoutcrops, this32-room
ground-level resort featuresasublimespa, sixoutdoorpools
(yes, six), views of the Andes and its own nighttime sky
observatory. (The Atacama Desert is a stargazer’s dream).
The intimacy of the resort will make you feel like you’re the
only ones there. Visit AltoaTacama.com for more info.

Marquesas islands
NOW THAT YOU’VE TIED THE KNOT, cruising may be
frowned upon by your partner—unless you both hop on
the Aranui ship in French Polynesia.You can’t really go any
further off the beaten path than the South Pacific, but the
historic vessel dares to defy by taking travelers even more
off the radar to the Marquesas Islands, the first islands to
be settled by indigenous Polynesians. History freaks and
outdoor enthusiasts alike will enjoy exploring the
Marquesan lifestyle and culture via informative and
adventurous shore excursions. The cruise itself offers a
bathing deck, pool and tons of fresh fish for dinner. All this
against the sublime setting of theTahitian landscape will
ensure your honeymoon has a better ending than the
finale of Lost. Visit Aranui.com for more info.

Amankila
bali, indonesia
YOUCANEAT,PRAY, LOVE,or you can just love, love, love
honeymooning in Bali. As exotic as the destination is, it’s
equally overrun with tourists—and lots of them, thanks to
ElizabethGilbertandJuliaRoberts.Check intoAmankila,one
of the three Aman resorts in Bali, which is so removed from
the action you basically cross a portal into another (fancy)
world. Aman is arguably the most luxe brand in Asia, so you
can expect back-bending service, gourmet meals and a
strong penchant for local culture. The 34 intimate stand-
alonesuitesofAmankilaarehometoathree-tier infinitypool
and the exclusive local healer will bring forth the Zen. If you
feel like you need a breather from paradise, go mingle with
the local ’mos at the four gay bars in Seminyak. Visit
AmanResorts.com for more info.

FLIGHT TIME:

Four Hours
FLIGHT TIME:

Two Hours
FLIGHT TIME:

12 Hours
FLIGHT TIME:

18 Hours
FLIGHT TIME:

15 Hours
FLIGHT TIME:
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PHOTOGRAPHER: Entwined Studio (toP-left)
“Angie McCaffrey is creative and artistic, but also

concerned with making sure you look your best.
(No disheveled hair, spinach in teeth or shiny face

gets past her). She’s shot gay weddings and is a
huge proponent for marriage equality.”

FLOWERS:Poppies and Posies (toP-rigHt)
“I met the owners at the Illegal Wedding Fair

last year and was really impressed with their unique
spin on centerpieces à la Martha Stewart with a

touch of vintage.”

STATIONARY:Lion in theSun (Bottom-rigHt)
“They’re original, professional, creative and so nice!”

CATERING:Michael Stuart NY (Bottom-left)
“I adore their approach to seasonal, local fare. Plus, everything

is freakishly delicious.”

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:
DIRECTORY
loCAl GAY ANd GAY-friENdlY WEddiNG vENdorS AvAliblE for Your SAME-SEx NupTiAlS.

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:

THE EXPERTS
CAKES/BAKERS:
billy’s bakery
184Ninth Ave
212-647-9956
BillysBakeryNYC.com

butter lane Cupcakes
123 E Seventh St
212-677-2880
ButterLane.com

Cake Alchemy
43 Park Pl
212-255-0584
CakeAlchemy.com

duane park patisserie
179Duane
212-274-8447
DuaneParkPatisserie.com

Cakes by look
LookCupcake.com

Kupkake diva
718-530-2992
KupkakeDiva.com

ron ben-israel Cakes
42Greene St
212-625-3369
WeddingCakes.com

Soutine bakery
104W70th St
212-496-1450
Soutine.com

Sylvia Weinstock Cakes
212-925-6698
SylviaWeinstock.com

CATERING:
Marita lynn Catering
877-607-4439
MaritaLynnCatering.com

Michael Stuart NYC
347-689-9822
MSCNYC.com

Creative Concepts NYC
646-308-1243
CreativeConceptsNYC.com

Creative Edge parties
212-741-3000
CreativeEdgeParties.com

Events & Every day
212-938-0720
EventsAndEveryDay.com

hudson Yards Catering
212-488-1500
HudsonYardsCatering.com

Nova Catering
212-977-8900
NovaCateringCo.com

Sonnier & Castle
212-957-6481
Sonnier-Castle.com

Shiraz
212-255-7001
shirazevents.com

DRINKS:
The Cocktail Guru
TheCocktailGuru.com

Signiture Cocktail Creations
212-684-6521
SignatureCocktailCreations.com

ENTERTAINMENT:
Anthology Strings
347-255-9970
AnthologyStrings.com

Aria Melody dJ
717-495-5638
AriaMelody.com

Around Town Entertainment
917-679-8636
AroundTownEnt.com

Classical Guitar Ceremonies inc.
888-961-4048
ChrisDunnGuitar.com

Ensemble Champlain
718-777-9821
EnsembleChamplain.com

Essence Wedding Music
347-534-2040
Essence-Band.com

Klezmer violinist Alicia Svigals
877-553-9637
AliciaSvigals.com

New deal orchestra
800-627-9464
NewDealOrchestra.com

The respekt band
Respekt-Band.com

Scratch Weddings
866-955-8580
ScratchWeddings.com

Soul Stars
201-836-6085
NYCSoulStars.NewYorkWed-
dingBands.net

Starlight orchestras
212-595-0999
StarlightOrchestras.com

Total Entertainment
TotalEntertainment.com

FLOWERS
Ariston flowers
110W17th St
212-929-4226
AristonFlowers.com

bloomflowers
541 Lexington Ave
212-832-8094
BloomFlowers.com

florisan florists
5 E 93rd St
212-426-9886
FlorisanLLC.com

langdon florist
62 Reade St
212-962-4371
LangdonFlorist.com

lMd
441 E 12th St
212-614-2734
LMDFloral.com

poppies and posies
347-709-0762
PoppiesAndPosiesEvents.com

rebecca Shepherd floral
Design andAdornments
646-245-5129
RebeccaShepherdFloralDesign.com

Spruce
222 Eighth Ave
212-414-0588
SpruceUp.com

JEWELRY:
rony Tennenbaum
252Mott St
917-575-9566
RonyTennenbaum.com

OFFICIALS:
Abundant bliss Ceremonies
631-435-0106
AbundantBlissCeremonies.com

And Now You May Kiss...
917-449-2714
AndNowYouMayKiss.com

Circle of pride
917-822-3036
CircleOfPride.net

rev. Johnny Erato
888-493-3738
LongIslandWeddingOfficiant.info

rev. Sheila Gay
201-886-3007
SheilaGay.com

rabbi Mordecai Genn, ph.d
914-668-8987
mordecaigenn@msn.com

interfaith Ceremonies
516-487-2447
InterfaithCeremonies.com

Joy of ritual
212-741-3358
JoyOfRitual.com

PHOTOGRAPHY:
Alice G. patterson photography
AliceGPattersonPhotography.com

Angela Jimenez
AngelaJimenezPhotography.com

billy Joe hoyle photography
BJHPhotos.com

China Jorrin photography
ChinaJorrin.com

Kirsten palladino
Editor-in-Chief, Equally Wed magazine

When magazine editor Kirsten Palladino started to prepare for her
wedding in 2009, she was shocked to find no mention of gay
couples in traditional bridal magazines. “There wasn’t onemaga-

zinewherewecould seeourselves in thephotos, or search for gay-friendly
weddingvendors,”says theAtlantanative,who justgavebirth to twins. She
sawaniche thatneeded tobe filledandEquallyWed (EquallyWed.com)was
born. The launch of the online magazine was a huge success, garnering
attention fromTheNewYorkTimesandCNN.Nowabona fidegay-wedding
expert, Palladino notes that when it comes to gay men, if they’ve got the
money, theywant to spend it.“Thisdoesn’tnecessarilymean they’re splurg-
ing foropulent, in-your-faceweddings,”sheexplains.“Moreoften, itmeans
that thosewhose tastes aremore refinedwill go for the rarerwines, the top
chefs and thehigh-priceddesigner suits.That’s thebeautyof awedding—
it should speak to who you are, and no couple is the same.”But she warns
potential groomsnot to leave things to the lastminute.“Map it all out from
thebeginning.Makea to-do list andassigneach task toa certainmonth so
everything that needs to be done gets done accordingly.”

Kirsten Palladino’s favorite
local wedding vendors:
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Craig paulson photography
CPaulson.com

Christian Grattan photography
ChristianGrattan.com

Entwined Studio
EntwinedStudio.com

Jack Slomovits photographs
JackSlomovits.com

J&J photography
JAndJPhotos.com

Katje hempel photography
KatHempel.com

Nicole ladonne photography
NicoleLadonne.com

pennace photography
PennacePhotography.com

Sarah Merians photography
SarahMerians.com

Sarah Tew photography
SarahTewPhotography.com

Steven rosen photography
StevenRosenPhotography.com

Trix rosen photography
TrixRosen.com

unusually fine
UnusuallyFine.com

Weddings by Two
WeddingsByTwo.com

PLANNING:
Always A bridesmaid
212-334-0005
AlwaysABridesMaid.us

Atelier Weddings, llC
646-270-2200
AtelierWeddings.com

daughter of design
646-595-9009
DaughterOfDesign.com

in Any Event
212-472-7751
InAnyEvent.biz

Joseph Todd Events
646-345-6367
JosephToddEvents.com

Nancy Swiezy
917-355-0689
NancySwiezyEvents.com

Savvyplanners
1-877-529-0587
SavvyPlanners.com

Shawn A. rabideau
212-695-7881
ShawnRabideau.com

Swank productions
212-643-3211
SwankProductions.com

PLANNINGWEBSITES:
EquallyWed.com
GayWeddings.com
RainbowWeddingNetwork.com
HudsonValleyWeddings.com
soyoureengayged.com

RETAIL:
behavior New York
231W19th St
212-352-8380
BehaviourNY.com

bonamassa New York
Available at Kesner NewYork
524Hudson St
212-206-6330
BonamassaNewYork.com

STATIONARY:
Alpine Creative Group
30 E 33rd St
212-989-4198
AlpineCreativeGroup.com

Greenwich letterpress
39 Christopher St
212-989-7464
GreenwichLetterPress.com

Ketubah Graphia
646-812-0584
KetubahGraphia.com

leafages
631-298-5540
Leafages.com

lion in the Sun
232 Seventh Ave, Park Slope
718- 369-4006
LionInTheSunps.com

NicEvents
646-470-1642
Nic-events.net

outvite
866-688-8483
Outvite.com

print icon
7W18th St
212-255-4489
Printicon.com

Scissor paper Stone
718-313 0139
ScissorPaperStoneUS.com

Shindiginvites
917-405-9366
ShindigInvites.com

VENUES:
Alger house and Manhattan
penthouse
80 Fifth Ave
212-627-8838
ManhattanPenthouse.com

Angel orensanz Center
172Norfolk St
212-529-7194
OrensanzEvents.com

ballroom off 5th
37W37th St
937-608-2626
BallroomOff5th.com

Celebrate at Snug harbor
1000 RichmondTerrace
Staten Island
866-683-3586
CelebrateAtSnugHarbor.com

Sunset room at Chelsea piers
Pier 62,West Side Hwy
212-336-6847
ChelseaPiers.com/ES

City Winery
155Varick St
212-608-0555
CityWinery.com

The foundry
42-38 Ninth St, Long Island City
718-786-7776
TheFoundry.info

Green-Wood Cemetery Chapel
500 25th St, Park Slope
718-768-7300
Green-wood.com

Granite room
131Duane St
212-227-7777
CityHallNewYork.com

loft Eleven
336W37th
212-871-0940
Loft11.com

Midtown loft and Terrace
267 Fifth Ave
888-435-4979
MidtownLoft.com

Norwood
241W14th St
212-255-9300
NorwoodClub.com

pier Sixty and the lighthouse
Pier 60,West Side Hwy
212-336-6144
PierSixty.com

The upper Crust
91Horatio St
212-691-4570
TheUpperCrustNY.com

The vanderbilt at South beach
Staten island
718-447-0800
VanderbiltSouthBeach.com

Yachts for All Seasons, inc.
1700York Ave
212-534-6380
Y4AS.com

VIDEOGRAPHERS:
bliss productions
347-380-3613
BlissProductionsNY.com

halo productions
718-781-9644
HaloVideo.com

GAY WEDDING GUIDE:
DIRECTORY
loCAl GAY ANd GAY-friENdlY WEddiNG vENdorS AvAliblE for Your SAME-SEx NupTiAlS.


